






















Ed Smylie, Crew Systems Division



“When we found out we had 
duct tape on board...we were 

pretty well home free.”
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Two things:



1. Airport Security



2. Creative Problem Solving



3. Counting fundamentals





Items that are commonly available for 
purchase in an airport terminal can be used 

to build lethal weapons.

Problem



Rules
Can only use materials that can be sourced 
inside the terminal after the security screening

1.

Walk in with nothing but cash and a small, 
travel-approved multitool

2.

Anything you’d get yelled at for taking or 
messing with is off limits

3.



Let’s Go Shopping!

LaGuardia (LGA)
John F. Kennedy International (JFK)

Ronald Reagan National (DCA)
Raleigh-Durham International (RDU)

Charlotte Douglas International (CLT)

Amsterdam Schiphol (AMS)

London Heathrow Airport (LHR)

Phoenix Sky Harbor 
International Airport 
(PHX) 

Detroit Metro 
Airport (DTW)

George Bush 
Intercontinental 

Airport (IAH) 









x10















Yes. Very yes. Ermahgerd yes.

Conclusion



“How do you come up 
with this stuff?”



Creative Problem Solving





Take this…



...and diffuse this



CreativeCreative Problem Solving



“Problem” has a neutral 
connotation



Knowledge 

Experience 

Preparation 

Creativity



Knowledge 

Experience 

Preparation 

Creativity



Look at a problem as 
a collection of 

systems and forces



Remove the smoke and mirrors.



Gravity pushes water in a reservoir through a 
one-way valve into an aluminum tube, where 
the water is heated until boiling by electric 
current running through metal coils, which 
forces the water up through a thin tube 
before being sprayed evenly onto a 
perforated container.





A momentary switch is closed, triggering an 
integrated circuit to raise and lower the 
voltage on an infrared LED in a 
predetermined binary pattern that 
corresponds to the momentary switch that 
was closed.





Water and ammonium nitrate mix to create 
an endothermic reaction when the container 
separating the water from the ammonium 
nitrate is ruptured.







Look at this...!



...and see this

Momentary switch

3-state slide switch

Medium-duty wire

Motor (likely 12v)Metal coils

Light-duty wire

Plastic casing Plastic fan
Metal rods

Ceramic plates



...and diffuse this



Maintain a working knowledge 
of basically everything, ever. 
…or keep your phone handy.



Knowledge 

Experience 

Preparation 

Creativity



Practice has a sidekick, 
and his name is Theory



Improve dexterity



Gain familiarity with tools



Learn how to 
troubleshoot issues 
(learn how to fail)



Experience doesn’t always 
have to be hands-on













Look at this...!



...and see this

Momentary switch

3-state slide switch

Medium-duty wire

Motor (likely 12v)Metal coils

Light-duty wire

Plastic casing Plastic fan
Metal rods

Ceramic plates







...and diffuse this



Knowledge 

Experience 

Preparation 

Creativity



“I will prepare and 
someday my 

chance will come.”
 – Daniel Day Lewis







Reevaluate Your  
Everyday Carry



www.reddit.com/r/edc

http://www.reddit.com/r/edc




Look at this...!



...and see this

Momentary switch

3-state slide switch

Medium-duty wire

Motor (likely 12v)Metal coils

Light-duty wire

Plastic casing Plastic fan
Metal rods

Ceramic plates









Ceramic plate





...and diffuse this



Knowledge 

Experience 

Preparation 

Creativity



“I’m not creative”



Sure you are.



Iratus Congia!





Iratus Congia!



Angry Shoelaces!



Angry Shoelaces!



Who dreams?!

















PENCIL�D!







Everyone IS Creative



We all have the hardware.!























What’s the problem?



YOU.







Why?



FEAR & SHAME



Pragmatism



Ideas are the raw material 
!

NOT the finished product.



















Projection



Mistaking Execution 
for Creativity



Distrac…. 
HEY WANNA 
RIDE BIKES??



Creativity is a “flow”



Space



Time





Necessity





Knowledge 

Experience 

Preparation 

Creativity



#1



Find What You Love 
Doing, and DO IT!





“The first time Ben Novak saw a passenger 
pigeon, he fell to his knees and remained in that 
position, speechless, for 20 minutes. He was 16. 
At 13, Novak vowed to devote his life to 
resurrecting extinct animals. At 14, he saw a 
photograph of a passenger pigeon in an Audubon 
Society book and ‘fell in love.’”

The Mammoth Cometh (The New York Times) 
By: Rich, Nathaniel. 
http://www.nytimes.com/2014/03/02/magazine/the-mammoth-cometh.html

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/03/02/magazine/the-mammoth-cometh.html




Jason Scott: The Edge of Forever – Making Computer History



We are designed to be 
passionate about stuff



This is NOT your job.* 

!

!

*most likely



Find your “thing” and 
do it unapologetically.



This is a great 
place to start!



#2



You 
Knooooooooow 

Everything





How to search for 
relevant information



Ex: QuakeC















QuakeC!



…this was 1996.



www.agoogleaday.com

http://www.agoogleaday.com


#3



Start small



#4



Fail



Fail



Fail Gloriously



When was the last 
time you let yourself 

completely fail?





Be a Secret Agent







Vincent 
van 
Gogh





Unless you’re REALLY 
into writing history 

books, leave that crap for 
someone else.





Look at this...!



...and see this

Momentary switch

3-state slide switch

Medium-duty wire

Motor (likely 12v)Metal coils

Light-duty wire

Plastic casing Plastic fan
Metal rods

Ceramic plates









Ceramic plate









:)



evanbooth@gmail.com!

Questions?!

@evanbooth


